
STEVENSON.
Robert Louis Stevenson was born of cultured parents. November IS.

"1M0. In Edinburgh. Frora Infancy his health wan delicate. His school-
ing was therefore desultory, but he early adored the tales and poems

read to him by his devoted nurse.
Alison Cunningham, and so began
the passion for literature which
dominated his life. His father.
Thomas Stevenson, an able civil en¬
gineer. desired Louis to follow his
profession, but after more than
three years' study he abandoned It.
He next read law to please his
father, but he genuinely cared only
for writ in
Perhaps no figure in literature

is mofe loved for sheer valiance of
spirit than Robert Louis Stevenson.
He contended all his life against
disease with high courage and
launtless gayety. In France and

California, in the Adlrondacks and
the South Sea Islands, he pursued
the will o' the wisp, health, which
always eluded him. From 1880 to
his death in 1884. his wife was a

y>urce of strength and Inspiration;
et exiled from friends he suffered

physical pain and weary disap¬
pointment Much of his best work
was vrritten in bed. Nevertheless in
seventeen years he produced four
volumes of essays, seven romances,
five collection* of fantastic tales,
two of South Sea yarns, three of
poetry, five volumes of travel and
topojrraphy, one of political history,
and left material for several post¬
humous works.
"Treasure Island** is perhaps the

best loved of his romances. Steven-
^ / son said: MIf this don't fetch the

t Irtds. why, they have gone rotten since my time." And again, as he
wrote it: 'It's awful fun. boys' stories; you Just indulge the pleasure of

| your heart, that's all."

I THE STRANGE CASE OF
DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE

By ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON.
(Condensation by Irving Bacheller.)

HUBERT LOl IS STEVENSON.
ltM-1184.

Mr. Utterson was a lawyer, who,
Relieved in letting people go to the
$evil in their own way. He and
Richard Enfield, a man about town.
Mvho *a.' at once his distant kins-'
jnan and his friend, often walktd
J* bout the London streets together.
^t)ne day they came upon a sinister,
Vindowless. two-story building in a
by-way.
Enfield told of seeing a man in

3this street run into a little girl.
Jtnock her down and walk over her
fcody. "It sounds nothing to hear.
*»ut it was hellish to see," he said.
J I collared the man and held him.
knd 'though he made no resistance
pe gave me a look so ugly that It
pet me in a sweat. Ht offered to1
pay damages and came to this house
to get the money. He gave me ten
bounds in gold and a check signed
J>y a man I knew. A forgery? Not
a bit of it.perfectly good!"

Mr. Utterson asked the name of
thA man. Enfield with some hesita¬
tion said: "His .name is Hyde."
; "You see I don t ask you the name
^f the man who signed the cluck,
for I know it already," said Utter¬
son.
That night the latter opened his

safe and took from It a will which
he re-examined with care. It pro¬
vided that in case of the death of
Henry Jekyll all his possessions
were to pass to Edward Hyde, and
in case of the disappearance, or un¬
explained absence for three months
of said Jekyll. Edward Hyde shoutd
step into Jekyll's shoes without de¬
lay. As he studied it the lawyer
said: "I thought it madness, now I
begin to ft.ar it is disgrace."
He decided to talk with Dr. Lan-

yon. a great physician and an old
friend of Jekyll.

"I see very little of Henry now."
said Lanyon. "He began to go wrong
some ten years ago. Ht became too
fanciful for me."
Lanyon had never heard of Hyde.
From that time forward Utterson

began to haunt that sinister door¬
way into which Hyde had disap¬
peared. Hp dettrmined^ to discover
Its owner. At last one night a small
plainly dressed man approached and
drew a key from his pocket. His
look suggested deformity but did

not show it. Utterson accosted him
and said: "Now I shall know you
agaip. It may be useful."
Hyde grave his address in Soho.

admitting Jekyll. and disappeared
within. Utterson turned away con-
vinced that this loathsome little!
man had some dark hold upon Dr.
Jekyll. In sorrow and in pity he
went to call upon Jekyll who lived
Just around the corner. He was

away. j
To the butler Utterson said: "I

saw Mr. Hyde go In by the old dis-
meeting room door, Poole. Is that!
right when Dr. Jekyll is away.

"Quite right, sir. Mr. Hyde has:
a key."
Utterson went home with a feel-

ing that some danger menaced his
friend Jekyll.
A year later I^ondon was startled

by a singularly inhuman murder
case. A housemaid, looking from a'
window, saw a man who resembled
Mr. Hyde strike down her master,
a venerable, white-haired man. and
trample his body under foot in a1
hellish fury. The old man was Sir
Dan vers Carer.
The case came to Utterson who;

.alone recognized the weapon which-
the assassin had dropped. It was a;
can whic"h he had himself present-1
ed to Henry Jekyll. It was another
link in the chain. Utterson took ai.i
officer to the address which Hyde
had given him. The latter was not
at homt. , j
The house was empty, and noth-

ir.g suspicious was to be seen ex-

j cept a pile of ashes on the hearth
f as if many papers had been burned.
Among these the detective discov¬
ered a partially burned checkbook.
Following this clue they located
several thousand pounds at a cer-,
tain bank.
Hyde did not claim the money.

He had gone away, swiftly and safe-
]iy.The next step was to visit the sin-
ister house, which was in truth a
part of Jekyll's property and known
as "The Laboratory." Light felt
through a foggy cupola. At the
farther end a flight of stairs led to
a large room lighted by three iron
barred windows fwhich looked on
the court. A fir* burned in the
grate. Cowering close to if. sat Dr.
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Jekyll. looking deathly sick. Hei
held out * cold hand. -1Utterson a»ked « h*
the news. J*kyll replied th«t h«i|
had heard It cried In the
terson aald: "Care* la my clftnt
but ao are you. and I want to know
what I am doing. Ara you hiding

thJekyTntwore"that he w« not. but
added. "He la **f».qutte safe. Ha ,will never more be heard of. I
He ahowed Utteraon abetter from,

Hyde in a queer, upright handwrlf

,inA. he went out Utter.ona.ked
Poole abour the m*nwho had
brought the letter to jhii« 1Poole waa aure no letter had been
handed in. The letter ^come In by the way of the l«bora
tory. Utterson's clerk, an "P"'
In handwriting, put the two J®"®. Iaide by aide. After careful «tudy
he aald: "The two handa are InI many polnta Identical, they are. dn-
ferently sloped, that's all.
Utterson's blood ran cold In hi

I veins. "Henry Jekyll has 'or^dI in defence of a ferocious murderer/

One day Lanyon called on DtUr-
son poking like a man who had
been death-doomed. H" re'"" £discuss Jekyll. He would not have
his name mentioned. I.
as dead." he said, but would say no,

m^n' less than a week Lanyon took
to hia bed and died. A day or two
after the funeral, a letter from the
dead man came by messenger to the
lawyer, a missive marked Pr[*at*_Not to be opened till the death
disappearance of Henry JekyU.
Utteraon did not open the letter

but went at once to call upon Jekyll.
He saw only Poole who said his(master was hardly ever seen out-
side the room in the laboratory, and
that he had grown very silent and'morose. It seemed ftat something
heavy rested on his mind.
One evening as Utteraon and En¬

field went across the court in the
rear of the Jekyll house they saw
th* doctor sitting at one of the win¬
dows taking the air with an Infinite
sadness of mien, like some discon¬
solate prisoner.

Utteraon. shocked at his '0°k*;urged him to come down and walk
with him. Jekyll refused sadly.
Suddenly as they both stood look¬
er at him his smile vanished and
an expression of abject terror and
despair came upon his face. He
turned away. The window was
thrust down Utteraon turned and
looked at his* companion. Enfield.
Both were pale, there was an an¬
swering horror in their eyes.
One night Poole suddenly appear-

ed at Utterson s house. He came to jsay that for a week his master had
been shut up in hia cabinet and that
he was alarmed. "I can't bear it
any longer." he said.
He could not explain his fears,

but begged the lawyer to go back
with him. His face was white and
hia voice broktn. .

.Utterson found the entire house¬
hold in Jekylls house in a ¦tateof
panic. All the maids were huddled
together like scared sheep.

"They're all afraid, said Poole.
"Follow me." he added; "I want
you to hear, and I want yo6 to be
heard.but don't go In. sir
They knocked on jekyll s door

but a voice said: "I cannot ste any-

! ""when they returned to the kitch-
en Poole oskedrvwa. that my mas-
ter'a voice?" Utteraon admitted It
was changed. Poole then opened
his heart, tl believe my master has
been made away with.' he said.

I Poole thought it strange that the]'murderer stayed. He said that the
man in the cabinet roofti had been,
crying out night and day for help,
land had thrown out papers on
I which were written orders for cer¬
tain drugs.

. .. . ..Utterson examined some of these
papers which were agonized pleas
for a special kind of salt whicn he
had used and wanted again. The^y,were all in Jekylls hand as Poole
admitted. He also explained that
once he had caught sight of the man
in«ide "The hair stood up at sight
of him. If that was my master why
had he a mask on his face.
Poole said: "That thing was not

my master. My master was a tall
fine man.this Is a kind of dwarf
They decided to break down the

d°Poole said: "Once I heard It weep¬
ing." This added to the error and

They stood before the door and
Utterson demanded entrance^ A.
voice from within cried: "For Gods,
sake have mercy."

That Is not Jekyll s voice.It is
Hyde's!" shouted Utterson. and
swung his axe against the door.
Shattering the lock they rushed

In. On the floor lay the. form of a
man contorted and twitching. They
drew near and turned "le body on
It* back It was Edward Hyde, and
by h" side was an empty vial. He

Jekyll was not to he found, but
the dead Hyde was dressed I" '
aeenled to be a suit of Jekyll*
cloChea much too large for him.
On the table waa a confession ad-

dreased to Utteraon and a will
drawn in his favor. Lanyon s let¬
ter explained the mystery. H>de
had come one night to his offlce
very 111 and asked for some pow-
defs which Jekyll had left with
Lanyon to be given to Hyde when
he should call for them. Hyde, a
small man. with clothes grotesquely
large eagerly seized th* powder andmfxed a ltquld which had quickly
turned from purple to
The man drank. He reeled. He

itaggered. He clutched the table.
He seemed to swell. His featureschanged, and there before Lanyon s
eyes, pale and fainting, grop.ng be-
fore him with his hands, like a man
restored to life stood HenryJtkyll.
Hyde and Jekyll were Inhabitants
of the same body! By the use of a
drug he had been able to change
from one personality to the other
Hyde was wholly evil. Jekyll. the
amiable, respected professor, had
hut to drink that powerful drug to
become the revolting Hyde.
Copyright, **. W p°* PttNUhtin °° I."
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will be prtated t»»srww.

New Porch Cushion.
Moat attractive for the hammock

or the porch chair are the new knit¬
ted pillows that grandmother would
love to make. Made from the coars¬
est of knitting cotton they work up
quickly and effectively. When finished
at the enda with fringe they are very
handsome. These cushion* will also
stand any amount or rough usage
and each washing will make them a.1
white as when they w«r* new.

Cuticura SoapIS IDEAL*

For the Hands
IIMa. TsleuSa. hapl<twsby^Oatl^l^Deet. B.

"TRUTH IS THE HARDEST HITTER
IN THE WORLD," SAYS BILL HART

Bill Hart gets "fir»t choice" in the baseball game.choosing
up for sides. Every boy knows how that's done. For the benefit
of others we'll explain-that the hand on top gets first pick of
players.

By BILL HART.
Honor is the greatest principle of

man.
It la a thin* every boy must pos¬

sess, and is ag essential as the air
you breathe. There is an old adage
which says even thieves have honor.
If honor exists amon? this class of
men that have strayed from the
straight paths, what would ciean-
lfvlng boys be without it? The world
simply could not go on without honor.
Kaiser Bill found that out.

Can't Be Dishonorable.
Any boy bred in this wonderful

country of ours can't be dishonor¬
able. Be sure, boys, you jtrow as
big as your country in honor, which
means that yoif will always be honest,
truthful and patriotic.for your coun¬
try. family and fellowman.
Truth is the hardest hitter in the

world. And there \ax more evil in a
lie than anything else> Don't tell the

first lie.* It may seem the easiest way
out of a difficulty, but that is merely
an illusion.the Illusion that makes
the lio attractive. Be selfish enough
to guard your honor. The man so ex-
travagant as to give his honor throws
away his soul. The only person you
deceive with a lie Is yourself, for the
truth always comes out in the end
and then the consequences are worse
than if you had stuck to the truth in
the beginning.

Honeaty Best.
As an American boy you lay tho

foundation for your entire life. If'
you expect to succeed, build your
foundation* from the solid brick and
mortar of honesty. Benjamin Frank-
lin said: "Honesty is the best policy."
It is more than that; it is the only
policy, which same Is all the am¬
munition you need in your cartridge
b*»lt when you saddle up for the long
rid* down the Trail of Life.
(Signed) * BILL HART.

JULY HEAVENS ARE BRILLIANT
WITH MANY GOOD LUCK STARS

July nights are perhaps the most
propitious of all the year to study;
the heavens. Venus, the brightest
planet of all; Saturn, the most
unique, with its many rings, and
Regulus of Leo are so close to¬
gether they form a single picture.
Mercury, rare visitor to these heav-
ens, is to be seen nightly, and to the
best advantage, during this week,

rianets Described.
Venus Is the brightest, Saturn is

next and the star Regulus. although
in itself of first magnitude, is the
lease brilliant. Saturn is somewhat
yellower in color than the other two.
Another point that may help in rec*
ognition is that planets twinkle very
little even on nights when the stars
are twinkling vigorously, and on
most nights not at all.
Mercury, which is the closest

planet to the sun. occupies a place
on our map this month. This is a
rare occurrence, for Mercury is so

close to the sun that it scarcely ever
is above the horizon at a late enough
hour to be seen.
Venus and Mercury both "have the

same kind of apparent motion in
the heavens. They swing likt per-
duium bobs about the sun as a cen¬

ter, never exceeding a certain num-
ber of degrees from it. But Venus*
range is much greater than Mer¬
cury's. t°r orbit lies outside
that of the latter; therefore it «p-
pears quite often on our map and is
a familiar sfgbt to us all.

To Be Seen.
Mercury will be at the eastern

end of these ptndulum-like swings
on July 17, and the proper time for
trying to observe it will be within
one week preceding and one follow¬
ing. Venus also is at the eastern
end pf its swing, or greatest eastern
elongation, this month.on the 7th;
but this makes little difference in
the observation of Venus. It w'll
remain in the heavens several
months yet. In the telescope both

planets show phase* very much like!
the moon's.
Perhaps no more fitting month

than July, 1910 could *js f-und for
a discussion of our satellite; at any
rate, it has always appeared to us
that .the beauties of moor.Bhinc are
more appreciated in summer than in
winter. As the earth passes around
the sun in its yearly oroitat revolu-jtion it carries with it the moon.'
which in turn may be said to pass!
around the earth in an ellipsesimilar to the earth's orbit. It
would he a true ellipse if the
earth itself were still, but in
reality the actual orbit of the moon
about the aun is very complicated.
The average distance from the earth

is a little less than 250,000 miles, but
this is a convenient figure to remem¬
ber. The loon performs its orbital
revolution in twenty-seven and one-
fourth days, though the time between
two similar phases, say two full
moons, is longer, twenty-nine and one-
half days. This is, of course, the
origin of the month and week; hour,
day and year have their origin in the

| axial rotation and orbital revolution
of the earth.
If one notes carefully the positions

of the moon with respect to the fixed
stars at the same clock time on a
number of successive nights, it will
b*» seen that the moon moves a con-
siderable distance through the heav-
ens in one day; in fact, since it has.
to pass from a given star back againj to the same star in about twenty-
seven days, it has to pass over thir¬
teen degrees in twenty-four hours.
Moreover, It will be noticed that,
though the apparent rising and set¬
ting movement of the moon is from,
east to west, as with all celestial
bodies, its progress through the star¬
ry field ia from wast to east. For
that reason it reaches the meridian
of any town one hour later, on the
average, on each successive night,
The moon is the principal cause of

j the ocean tides, and this explains why
the high and low tides come about
aji hour later each day.

100-Day Literary Feast Coupon
THE WASHINGTON HERALD

425 Eleventh Street N. W.
Gentlemen:

Deliver to me each day for 100 days, and at the ref^ular sub¬scription price, the Daily and Sunday Washington Herald. Mysabscipion is to begin with Monday, June 23, the day the 100 Con¬
densed Novels started in your paper.

Name >

Address

c TOP HI
.If your grocer suggests a substitute for
ELK GROVE BUTTER, stop him and re¬
fuse the substitute.
.ELK GROVE is a quality Butter that
you will enjoy.

AT ALL GROCERS
Golden & Co. - miwm 922-928 La^Ave.

Squeakie-Eekie, the mouse lady,
was quite rested as she rode along
In Uncle Wiggling auto, sitting
next to the sugar which the rab¬bit gentleman had bought for thehuckleberry pie.

All of a sudden Uncle Wiggilyleaned over the side of his auto
and looked at one wheel.

"J>ld you get* a puncture?*' asked
Squeakle-Eekie.

"No," answered the bunny. "But
I heard a squeaking noise. Did
you speak, little Eekle?

"No," answered the cousin mouse.
.'Not since you took- me in to give
me a ride."
"Then my auto surely must need

oiling." *aid the rabbit gentleman."We'll stop at the auto store and
get a big can of slippery oil," said
the rabbit gentleman to the cousin
mouse. "That will stop the squeak¬
ing."
A little later th*y were on their

way again with the oil.
"When 1 get back to my hollow

stump bungalow." said Uncle Wlg-
glly, "I'll give my auto a good oil¬
ing. Then there will be no more
funny noises."
He and Squeakle-Eekie wer^ rid¬

ing alone, when, all at once,
Squeakle-Eekle cried:

"Oh, Uncle Wiggily. the bad fox
Is chasing after us. He'll catch us,
sure!"
"Not if I make my auto go fast!"

said the bunny. So he made his
car go as fast as he could, but
nearer and nearer came the fox.

"This time 1*11 get you!" barked
the bad chap. ^

.Will you? Well. I guess not!"
cri^d brave Squeakle-Eekie. ''Quick,
Uncle Wiggily. Take the can of
oil and empty some out on the
road behind us and In front of the
fox. The oil will make the road so

slippery that the Sox will slide all
ov» r it. and then he can't catch
us!"

"1*11 do It!" cried the bunny.
Quickly he oiled the road, over the
back of the auto, and when the fox
reached the slippery, oily place his
f«*et slid out from under him and
down he went.ker-flop-l-o!

"Oh. dear!" howled the fox, as he
bumped his nose. And he didn't
get the bunny, nor the cousin
mouse, and when Mr. Longears
reached home he oiled his auto so

it ro longer squeaked. And If the
bath room electric light doesn't get
so heavy that it falls out of the
cat's cradle into the pansy bed. I'll
tell you next about Uncle Wiggily
and the Woozey bug.

BLOUSES OF LINEN.
Smart and attractive are tunic

blouses of tan linen with hands of
heavy cluny. or blouses of crepe de
chine made In the loose, cool and be¬
coming tunic style.

THE TOW
Tfca Www Mat* Society win k«14

a picnic at Great Falls, Va^ Batur-!
day. Zvery Kanaan is invited. Cara
leave the Georgetown terminal at!
4 p. m.

Senator Mllea Polndexter win nd-
dresa the Officer®' Club of Washing-
ton at the clubhouae on Dupont Cir-
cle Friday evening at 8:30 o'clock.
The ctanaaltj alalia* erfMla-

tion of Takoma Park has arranged
a free band concert to be given by
the hand of the Washington Steel
and ordnance Company Saturday
evening on the lawn of the Takoma
Park Preabyterlan Church at 7:10
o'clock.
®a«i«el Lacfrow waa rlrrtrd presi¬

dent of the Alpine Club of Washing¬
ton at the semiannual election held
July 1 at 401 Seventh street. Other
officers elected are: Edward Oatrow.
vica president: Lawrence Levy, re¬
cording secretary; Louis S'.lverbrr?.
financial aecretary. and Abe Coonin.
treasurer. Installation of r»fflcera
waa held at the club last Monday.
A eoMiRilT danee will he *lvea

at the "Wilson Normal Community
Center tonight at 8:30 o'clock. All
peraona wishing to join in the sum¬
mer activities at the school are
asked to viait the center Monday.
Wednesday or Thursday night.
A meet lax of the Wtaei'a Heme

and Foreign Missionary Society of
A. M. E. Zion Church will b* held
tomorrow at Ls>max Chapel. Ar¬
lington. Va. Rev. W. D. Battle will
speak.
Dates for the Labor rnlrrrslty

lecture course at the Public Library
are announced as follows July 14.
"How Shall We Pay for the War."
by Louis F. Post. Assistant Secre¬
tary of Labor; July 11. "The Non-
Partisan League." by Representative
J. H. Sinclair, of North Dakota; July
28. "The New Army of Democracy."
by John T. Sweeney, cx-soldier and
former mill worker. Lectures will
begin at 8:15 p m. Other speakers
and topica will be announced later.
Washington Camp. Modem Wnod-

men of America, will hold its regu¬
lar aemimonthly informal dance Fri-
day evening at the Camp Hall in the
Old Maaonic Temple.

Delegatea front the wonrn'a onion
of the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing to the convention of the
National Federation of Employes, to
be held at San Francisco. September
8. have been chosen as follows:
Mary Brickheae. Lillian Gray. Nora
B. James. Gertrude M. McNally and
Belle Trouland.
The Rev. Dr. Hajrh T. fttei-ennnn.

paator of Bethany Baptist Church,
and Luther C. Steward, president of
the National Federation of Federal
Employes, will be the gueats of
honor and principal speakers at the
semimonthly meeting of the French
Club of the Washington Salon at
its clubrooms in the McLean Build¬
ing. T317 H atreat. tonight at 8
o'clock.
Pennfylvanlana lirlng In this eity

are invited to attend the annual ex¬
cursion Friday to Chesapeake Beach
of the Pennsylvania Society of
Washington. Trains leave the Dis¬
trict Line station at 10 and 11:30
a. m. and 2:30 and B:40 p.m. Tickets
may be purchased at the junction
from Secretary Edwin A. Niesa.

N CRIER
¦IWraUa Day will fee »U»rr«i

at Chesapeake Beach today. Th
local lodges of the Anci+nt Ordc:
of Hibernian* will hold their annua
outing at Cha resort. More thai
2.000 person* are expected to at*
tend. There wiH he athletic event
this afteqpoon, the winner® to re¬
ceive prises. Free dinr rig thi;
afternoon and evenly will b*. «
special feature.
Royal Arranom Day will be ob¬

served at Chesapeake Beech tornor
row, when members of the er*n4
council and the six local counctli
of the fraternity will hold their an*
nual outing at the resort. Henry G
Tegeler is chairman of the exrur*
sion committee. He wll bf a*» Me<
by George M. Evans. grand regent
Members of the Pennsylvania So
icjety of Washington will Join th«
fraternity members in the outin?.

Tfcf annunl online of the Waal*
ington Typothttae will be held Sat-
urday at Hock Point, Md.. wher«
dinner will be served at & o'clock tc
.the entire party at one time, aftei
which the evening may be spent ii
such way as may suit Mhr4«l
tastes, and th*4 start for horo^ wlB
be mad<* In accordance with th«
wishes of each party.

I On account of so many prlnteri
wishing to make it an all-day otit-
ins the committee in charge, has de*

jcided to change the starting houi
from 12:30 p. m.. as originally in¬
tended. to 10 a. m and bog lunchei
will be provided. Which may t*
eaten on th'1 way down
The MhiM»«ri KoriHy tvII! bold Iti

annual outing and basket picnic al
.Great Falls. Va., Saturday afternoon
July 12. All Missourian* end theli
friends are invited. Special carl
for their accommodation will leave
Georgetown at 3:30 p. m. and 4 p
m.; returning leave Great Falis al
£:30 p.^n. and f» p. m. Further in¬
formation may bo procured by com*
municatinfr with Mr. James T Lloyd,
president of the socicty. at 701
Woodward Building.

PURELY PERSONAL
T Hardy Todd. Assistant Fritted

States T>istnet Attorney. eonne^ted
with the office of John E. Laskey. u
on leave.

Miss Wilburtha M. Johnston, of th«!
Treasury Depar^r cr.t, has r»turned
from a trtp to Philadelphia, Pa.

Henry A Goodwin. of the Fostr>!fie«
Department, is visiting friend* m
Thurraont. (Md.

Lewis 'A. Hack^t of Trenton. X.
J.. is the guest of P Ddward Wal¬
lace, of the Department of Commerce
Miss Fva L. Myers, of Stnneleigh

Court, is visiting friends in Atlantic
City. N. J. %

Paul B. Hardesty. of the General
Land Office, has resigned

CHILDISH SOCKS."
Children wear their socks rotted oref

at the top this summer and with tb%
cool, childish socks are worn but*
toned boots of white buckskin or
black kid.

Counterfeits.
Read what one of the GREATEST. NEWSPAPERS. IN AMERICA has to

say on this subject:
"The manufacturers of Castoria have been"compelled to spend hundreds of

thousands of dollars to familiarize the public with the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
This has been necessitated by reason of pirates counterfeiting the Castoria trade¬
mark. This counterfeiting is a crime not only against the proprietors of Castoria,but against the growing generation.. All persons should be careful to see that
Castoria bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, if they would guard the health
of their children. Parents, and mothers in particular, ought to carefully examine
the Castoria advertisements which have been appearing in this paper, and to re¬
member that the wrapper of every bottle of genuine Castoria bears the fee-simile
signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, under whose supervision it has been manufactured
continuously for over thirty years."-Philadelphia Bulletin*
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Children Cry For

ALCOHOL* 3 PER CEKT-

Then^rftorootintD^^gChewfutaesisndfe<G«e*
oefflierOptam.MorpbiWi*Mineral. NotXajbcqtw

[ Constipationend Dton*""SkH and Feveristaess »bp
Loss orSnaaWntteftftMi-gj^y

lax (
"YORK.

Bringing Up Baby.
When Adam ate the Apple we heard nothing about its effect on

hit stomach, but we do "know, or ought to know, abovt the effect of
an eatables given our children. This knowledge is necessary to all
mothers, and the deaths among infanta Indicate that much Informa¬
tion along this line is needed.

On this subject manyworks hare been published,bat moat of them
so technical and complicated aa to be unintelligible to the lrymind-Food, hygiene and proper clothing must be learned.by^.allmothers.they must study them, know them. Do you?Around every bottle ef Fletcher's Castoria ia a booklet Is plain,everyday language that all can understand, put there by the aivise
and approval of physicians. Will you read it?

Fletcher's Castoria baa been is use a» many years that ft1i .
waste of words to praise it, but because of the many aukatftntes andimitations we endeavor to protect the babies by keeping before the
public the signature of Chajk H. Fletcher and a copy of the wrapper*It ia your only safeguard. \

GENUINE CASTORIA.ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Eaact Copy of Wrappet,
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